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“How beautiful are the feet of those who bring good news.” Romans 10:15 (NIV)
The Gospel Behind Barbed Wire Magazine Ministry
Eduard Zavedeev: Dear friends, we are sending our magazine and Christian literature to
many prisons in Russia and abroad free of charge, thanks to your support. Thank you
very much for your participation in preaching the Gospel in the most inaccessible places!
The first issue of the magazine for 2021 with the topic "Temptation" is ready for
publication.
“Thank you for your encouragement this past year, sharing my joys and hardships with me. You strengthened my
faith and have given me fellowship, I learned to forgive. Thank you for being there, I look forward to hearing from
you. Your magazines are very interesting and instructive." Olga M. (prisoner, Russia, Primorsky Territory)
“I want to thank you for your articles in the magazine. They reveal the meaning of the Bible. They help us as new
believers to understand God's Word more deeply. I am in life imprisonment for my sins”. Azamat T. (prisoner,
Kazakhstan, Kostanay region)
RCR Recording Studio Ministry
Ayur Vanzhilov: “Faith comes from hearing the message, and the message is heard through the word of God”
(Romans 10:17, NIV). Over the past three months, 430,000 people have watched our programs. They all heard
the testimony of Jesus Christ and His Word does not return in vain! God continues to give us this opportunity, and
we thank you for supporting the ministry of the Studio.
We also have a big need - our main working tool in the studio is our three cameras that have been used to film
video for the past 5 years (simultaneously from three different angles). They have recently started to malfunction
and will soon need to be replaced. Each unit costs $2500, and three of them are needed to run the studio ($7500).
If God will put it on your heart, we ask for help in this acquisition. Any donation you make will be a help for
spreading the Word of God.
Pirkko Home “Liberation Ministry”
Dima Gusev: Nikulino Pirkko Home - We continue to pray for God's guidance and help in regard to the sale of
houses and the move. Recently, in the Markov family, God granted a small miracle - friends from Germany came
to visit them and left books and three boxes of chocolates as a gift. Two of the boxes were big and one was small.
They gave the two large boxes to friends, and kept the small one for themselves. Later, opening the box, they
saw that there was money. And just at that time there was a very urgent financial need. Thanks to God that He,
knowing everything in advance, prepared this blessing in a special way!
Rumyantsevo Pirkko Home - Recently an addicted young man named Utkir was brought
to us. He is originally from Tajikistan, Uzbek by nationality, a Muslim who followed all
traditions. When he heard the good news about Jesus, and His death and resurrection,
his life began to change. He said: "I knew about Christ, but did not know that He died and
rose again." God touched his heart and he repented of his sins. Now he is with us and
proclaims the Gospel. He wants other Muslims to know about the real Jesus. Praise God!
Please Pray:
• for all readers of the prison magazine, the need for funds for publishing, printing
and mailing magazines, and that letters would reach the addressees;
• for the ministry of the center in Dyatkovo, Bryansk region, for new people and new helpers/assistants;
• for the ministry of the center in Kokino, Bryansk region and the family of Oleg and Oksana Murashev, that
God would give them physical and spiritual strength to help people with addictions. In the spring there are
plans to reconstruct an old greenhouse for growing vegetables ($400);
• for the funds needed for the Nikulino Pirkko Home for preparation of documents for sale, transportation
costs connected to the move, and buying another house to continue the ministry.
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